Genuinely Busy
GENUINELY BUSY
is a really well-muscled,
good looking son of TUF
N BUSY. He is that pretty
golden buckskin color. We
purchased
GENUINELY
BUSY from Terri White and
she was also the owner of
TUF N BUSY. This was
the colt she kept to replace
TUF N BUSY, and we feel
very fortunate to be able to
own a horse of this caliber.
It just doesn’t get any better - not only does he have
a great cow horse pedigree,
he also has the color, looks
and ability to back it up.
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GENUINE LEIGH WRIGHT is an outstanding calf roping
horse and is currently being hauled in the PRCA. She is an own
daughter of LENA’S WRIGHT ON. He has a LTE of $109,995 and
won the NRHA futurity as a three-year-old and was an AQHA
World Champion Working Cow Horse as a five-year-old. He
is the sire of NRHA and NRCHA money earners as well as an
AQHA Champion. This is our seventh crop by GENUINELY
BUSY. We are extremely proud of how his colts are breaking out
and riding. I am riding a five-year-old that is a near perfect ranch
horse - cowy, good-minded and wants to please. I couldn’t be
happier with “Ricky.” His colts are just starting to hit the roping
pen, and that is where they are going to shine. He sires colts with
a lot of cow and that trainable mind. 5 Panel N/N
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